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PREMIER BALFOUR PRE
SIDED AT MEETING

u'y 24, 1902

ING stances, however, would the Duke of 
Marlborough be given such an import
ant post as India, though he might 
possibly succeed Bail Cadogan as lord 
lieutenant of Ireland. All suggestions 
in regard to appointments are still of 
a highly tentative character.

Sir- Edward’s proposed vote of cen
sure of the government for its treat
ment of Duller was subsequently de
feated by 236 noes to 80 yeas, after much 
speech-making. Simultaneously the war 
office was being attacked in the house 
of lords.

Lord Monkswell (Liberal) brought up 
the, scathing allegations contained in 
the report of the committee on military 
education and urged the immediate ap
pointment of am inspector-general of 
army education.

Lord Raglan, the under secretary for 
war, and Lord Lansdowne, the foreign 
secretary, defended thei war office, say
ing that a new scheme for education, 
containing sweeping changes, was In 
process of being drawn up.

This statement satisfied Lord Monks- 
well and his supporters and the motion 
was withdrawn.

LONDON, July 17.—The Premier, A.
J. Balfour, presided today at the foreign 
office at the cabinet meeting of the new 
administration. The colonial secretary, Mississippi River from Two 

to Ten Miles Wide—An Im
mense Loss to Farmers— 
Loss Will Be Over $4,000,- 
000 —Land Submerged

;7" questioned Convention Has Adopted 
President Mitchell’s Rec
ommendations With a Few 
Modifications— The Strike 
Would Not Be Wise

Joseph Chamberlain, was sufficiently re
covered from the effects of the cab ac
cident which disabled him, to be able 
to attend, though he discarded his han
som in favor of a more luxurious car
riage. He was pale and wore a soft felt 
hat. Otherwise he showed no signs of 
his injuries.

The meeting of the cabinet gave fresh 
impetus to the reconstruction reports. 
One of these is the suggestion that the 
Duke of Marlborough will succeed Lord 
Curzon of Kedlestone as viceroy of In
dia. But there is not the least posslbil- 

I ity of any such appointment. It ap- 
doubtful if Lord Curzon
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will come home before the expiration 
of his term of office. As a matter of fact 
there is no appointment which could 
be offered him, except the foreign of
fice, which would be a promotion from 
the viceroy of India, and there is no 
indication that Lord Lansdowne has any 
intention of retiring. Under no clrcum-

county, Green Bay, is six or seven fee* 
under water. It contains more than 11,- 
000 acres of crop. Families there were 
driven out hurriedly and some cattle 
drowned.

The levee eight miles north of Burl
ington broke, inundating three square 
miles that had been considered safe.

The Skunk river, the most damaging 
tributary of the Mississippi, is roaring 
down with a flood but twice approaches 
in the history of the state, in 1851 anS 
1892. The water exclipsed the record of 
1892 and touched the highest record of 
1851. This river rises in the centre of 
Iowa and empties into the Mississippi

KEOKUK, Iowa, July 19.—The flood 
much worse today, andthe funds of the national treasury for 

the benefit of the districts 1, 7 and 9.
(These are the anthracite districts.)

2 That all districts and sub-districts 
and local unions be asked to donate 
whatever they can afford for the sup
port of the strike.)

8. That an assessment-of 10 per cent 
be levied on the earnings of members 
of the unions 6, 8, 12, 13, 19, 23 and 25. 
and that an assessment of one per cent 
per week be made on the members of 
the district 2, 5, 11, 14, 15, 16, 20, 21. This
a -ssessment is not to be made against __ _,
members of the unions now on strike, TORONTO, July 17-The Telegrams 
but in such cases the assessment to London cable says: Nothing has been 
commence when the strike is over, the | ofiiefal]y reported about the meeting of 
manner of this being arranged by the ^ provincial premiers and ministers
Ur4°nThat the assessments be paid di- from Canada here at present, but it 
rect by the local unions to Secretary- I iS understood that they have discussed 
Treasurer Wilson. I important questions, securing better

5. That 25 per cent be terms for the provinces from the Do-
cem^^nfzlT00 minion. An increase has been proposed

the assessments begin from to all the provinces, and its adoption 
July 16. would mean the increase of half a mil-

7. That all contributions made by Uojj tQ 0ntario; the other provinces in
the national organization be distributed Maritime provincespro rata to the anthracite districtsl in proportion. The Maritime provinces
the ratio shown by the last coal reports, desire that the money from the fishery

8. That each local union be request- I award should be distributed among the
e-1 to aid as far as possible in securing Maritime provinces. They think they

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 19—At 1 work for men now on strike. would have a good claim in arbitration
O’clock this afternoon the convention in this connection the good offices of 0n account of their great fishing trade.
Of the United Mine Workers adjourned the American Federation of Labor will The question of precedence given the 
after declaring against a general strike, be requested. provincial premiers and cabinet min s-
nroviding for the raising of a fund with After the recommendations and ad- ters in the Dominion was discussed. At 
which to aid the striking anthracite dress had been unanimously adopted present the provincial ministers rank 
miners and issuing an appeal to the the miners of Illinois announced that after the Dominion ministers, and the 
American people for support. The they have appropriated $50,000 from opinion of the conference is very 
recommendations brought in by the their treasury for the support of the strongly to the effect that they should 
special committee appointed in the ex- anthracite strike. Ohio gave $10,000, rank after the Dominion cabinet min- 
ecutive session of yesterday, and which and Iowa and Indiana promised con- lgters.
arc nractically identical with those tributions to be made later. Laurier is evidently considering the
aiiE-eested bv President Mitchell in his President Mitchell declared that there preferentlal trade seriously and tact- 
address on the first day of the conven- was approximately $1,000,000 in the Iully. We hear this afternoon an au-
tion and unanimously adopted by the treasuries of the various local unions, u^u,, report that in his Interviews
convention are as follows: and that his construction of the clause with the British government Laurier

on its opening “Mother” Jones, who directing the unions to contribute | Ba,d h@ dld not want Britain to tax its
was granted the floor, made a speech, “what they could afford” was one-half 
in which she declared a general strike of this money.
would not be wise. A motion was made The convention was then adjourned 

the convention endorse the meet- by the singing of America, 
ing of employers and employes to be ately after the adjournment President 
held in Minneapolis September 22 to Mitchell called the meeting to order 
discuss the practicability of a universal again to hear a belated report from a 
eight-hour working day. The special committee appointed early in the week 
committee then reported its recom- to prepare resolutions on the recent 
mendations being: mine disasters in Pennsylvania and

1 That the national secretary-treas- Utah, but the matter went over for in- | london, July 17.—Since his remov- 
of the United Mine Workers be vestigation and the convention ad- at C(}weg the progress of the king 

$50,000 from1 joumed foil the second time. | ha8 been ^ rapid that Ms physicians
have ordered a more liberal diet for
his majesty. ..

The fleet has been ordered to assemble 
at Spithead August 11th for the pur-

OLD OFFENDER I^ 1 11 ' ^ the review, which, was erroneously re-

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 19—The 
miners’ convention has adopted Presi
dent Mitchell’s recommendations with 
a few modifications. When the miners’ 
convention met this morning it was 
evident that all probability of a strike 
had vanished' utterly. T ,

conditions are 
the Mississippi river is from two to ten 

wide for seventy miles below Keo- 
rislng rapidly. The flood

miles
kuk and is __
is reaching far outlying farms hither
to missed, and farmers on the lowlands 
on the Missouri side have lost every
thing but their houses on high knolls 
and a few fields beyond the highest le
vees. Damage is also coccurring on the 
Illinois side, between here and Quincy. 

Lima and Hunt levees opposite

MEETING OF THE
PROVINCIAL PREMIERSINDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 19.—The 

salient points of the address as read 
by Secretary Wilson are that the min
ers argue that the foundation of the 
great industrial progress of the country 
during the last decade has been laid 
largely by their labor; that they receive 
a pittance for their labor and feel that 
they are being unjustly treated; that 
they have organized, not to take from 
the operators what is their right, but 
for better treatment and wages; that 
they believe that the best interests of 
the country are opposed to a general 
strike, and that they cannot be induced 
to break their contracts; that the Am
erican people are requested to bring 

the anthracite operators

The
people for the benefit of Canadians, but Canton Mo., pr°teca™a™^^"”y
suggested that as Britain taxes all miles 0 “m n ^ enter- twenty-five miles north of Keokuk. Ed-
grain it should exempt Canadian wheat. I bring ^rolled and hop^ ^ ^ QUumwa and Copperer are
îipre^Tthe^mis^on of some greatest damage =g the heaviest losers from tin»

articles of British manufacture. It is ^ ® ° } territory covering 300 square Thousands of acres are submerged In
said the British ministers are consider- Ha^nibab wh£h the corn was esti- Apanoose county, Iowa, and there is
ing the proposal. , , Ht 80 bushels to the acre a few much small grain caught in the fields.Nothing definite has been reached in mated at 80 bushels to tne a The crop ln other places is chiefly corn-
regard to the combination between the days ago. that ln the terri- A new element, which has appeared
Allans and the Elder-Dempster line to- Reporte today ^ ^ wm be over all over the drowned section of Iowa, 
wards securing a fast line subsidy. No ry dollars chiefly to corn Is disease among stock from the condl-

s ô:° - »«
scheme for a fast line between Can
ada and Great Britain.

In Order to shorten the conference 
the premiers are having a special Inter
view with the admlrality, the defence 
and other departments in regard to 
preferential trade and the proposed 
steamship lines.

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford ad-
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The report of the committee was 
• adopted by a unanimous vote. Presi

dent Mitchell made a short speech, af
ter which the convention adjourned. immense damage
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square miles, mostly corn, is being laid 
waste. This afternoon the observer of 
the weather at Keokuk sent telegraphic 
warning tot all points south to prepare 
for danger. The Egyptian levee, which 
stood the flood just receding after stren- 

efforts to hold it, is only slightly

vises helping Canada with a fast steam-1 K1roKmr iowa July 18.—HeavyforPthr:UAt,anT,chtr^eBntwLldCTur<dn;Ln9 in this vicinity yesterday and to- 

knock Pierpont Morgan’s plans in the I day are sending a flood down upon 
head. I prosperous Missouri farmers which will

Marconi Wireless Telegraph I_ ... „ -, ruin many of them, and cause losses
company announce that they will send a|aikegatlng, at a conservative esti- 
commercial messages to Canada before mate two and a half million dollars. 
December. The rate will be 6d per Ther^ geeTO8 to be no hope tonight for 
word for private messages, 4d for press] ^ country between the Mississippi

river and its Missouri bluffs between 
Keokuk and Hannibal. Three hundred

The
uous
above the water now, andl the coming' 
flood in the DesMoines will cover it 
certainly. This will let water into hun
dreds of square miles, including the 
town of Alexandria, Mo.
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FOR HIS MAJhib | LQNq ISLAND SOUND

[PROVEMENT9 Immedi-
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ported td have been fixed for the 11th, 
will depend upon the condition of his
majesty’s health and the effect of the NEW YORK, July 19.—Fifty-one , „h h~-t come-r* “• ‘■HaisÆi strunsar l, j;„£. a trsjr.vsisss SS—æts:

schooner Kateyne, the former won by 
a margin of 10 minutes 4 seconds. The 
winners in the others were: The Effort, 
Leda Alerion, Whistle Wing, Rochelle* 
Adelaide, Firefly, Knave, Midget, Gaz
abo and Cricket The Midget was sailed 
by her owner, Edwin Gould.

ln the seventy-foot class was Aug*nerurer
authorized to appropriate

ft-RlElMK TO BE AN nation, and foreign nations will be repre- K was too severe
seated at Westminster Abbey by their try Spars and rigging, for a strong 
ambassadors and ministers. I breeze from the east northeast, blowing

straight up the sound, kicked up a nasty 
'sea that made the small boats stagger 
under their weight and gave all hands 
some windward work that tried their 
skill in handling the sails, but the wan

ts

WIND VERY STRONG
AT BISLEY CAMP

has just been sentenced and another of 
having stolen an express package con
taining $520 from the Dominion Ex
press Company at Neepewa, Manitoba, 
in October last, at which time he went 
by the name of F. S. Ballard.

It is probable further charges will be
,rom fhe pmUmS.ry, «• m.ny United I BISLEY CAMP. July 11—Wlth the Mu* « “."B.BalTor ulf

m̂a ci M,„ Md«,dMM

tant of the Bisley meeting. The prizes Eight teams were P revolutionary vessels continued troop6 at Agua Dulce.
are £300, and the distances 200 and 600 LATER. until 4 o’clock this afternoon. It was The United States steamer Ranger,

rsarsrjss s,«• ~~ --—- -h* ssas
, aCHICAGO, III., July 19. A mystery as if they had been tampered with. L, A> wa8 twelfth and won £3. b the fffilkhat the 900^, the keel of which was being Gudger that American

surrounds the reported disappearance The men all had separate keys as did Scrgeant Bayles, Tenth R- yards range Canada was leading, but "Z^d. tod it is thought probable Panama has not been materially inter-
of $22,183 in cash and two certified the watchman. The management of the thirty-fifth, and Sergeant ^ortim , Auatra„a Bhurrledly finished and has L at fact wafl known by the lnsur- | fered with,
checks of $600 belonging to three promt- Deposit Company believes that no rob- Tenth R. G., was fifty-ninth, each w advantage. Several teams will
nent bookmakers of the Washington bery has occurred. The police are work- nlng £2. . withdraw from the competition, and
Park Race Track from the night valuts ing on the case. The competition for the McKinnon dissatisfaction exists,
of the Masonic Temple Safety Deposit Later in the day heavy losses were | challenge cup opened today. Open 8 
Company. The first losses reported to- reported by other persons, which made 
day are: George Rose, $13,389; K. N. the deposits that have disappeared, ag- 
Murphy, $6780, and S. Sturgeon, $2094. gregate nearly $35,000. These bookmak- 

Last night at the end of the racing ers report losses as follows: Harry 
at the Washington Park track, the Laugemann, $4760; Doc Rainey, $8000. 
three bookmakers in company deposited Shannon Bros, and Bud White are said 
their money in the night vaults. Today to have had heavy deposits and only 
when they came to secure their money empty boxes remain. George Rose, be- 
the boxes were empty. The varnish sides cash, said he lost $8000 in certm- 

scratched from the boxes in places, cates on deposit.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., July 18.— 
Today, before Judge Johnson, Gordon 
C. Metcalfe, alias J. Cochrane, the tele
graph operator and ticket clerk who, 
in December last, robbed the Canadian 
Pacific railway here of $243, was sen
tenced to five years’ imprisonment in 
the Kingston penitentiary.

He bears other aliases and was ex
tradited from Hartford, Conn., on two 
charges, viz., the one upon which he

îotice, that action 
st be commenced 
if such certificates CANNONADING C.

IS GOING ONof June, 1902.
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Rossland. B. C.
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Bank of Montreal. INTEREST BEING WORKED

UP IN THE BIG FIGHTmembers of thely inti (Mil
NEW CABINETiy, Ltti, “I don’t know where the rumor <* 

his being sick originated, but I sup
pose they were put in circulation to 
influence the betting. I can only cau
tion our friends throughout the country 

stock in such rumors ana

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 19.- 
Interest in the Jeffries-Fitzslmmone 

is increasing. People are coming
ER, B.C.

fight
from the east and interior points to

was board of agriculture; S. St. J. Broder-
Akers^Douglas?1 flrat^commtisstoner of I see the contest and seats are being sold 

the works, and Walter Long, president rapldly- George Siler, the well known 
of the local government board, will .e- referee> ig among the latest arrivals.
main in the cabinet, but has been no change in the odds,
ioe may be changed. George Wyndham
will remain chief secretary for Ireland, ___
but with a seat in the cabinet, the new I four price quoted. Jeffries people are 
lord lieutenant having no seat in thej holdlng out, for a ahiade better in quo- 
cabinet, and being rather a social tattong< 
representative of the sovereign than a I Reterrln the rumor that Jeffries 
political representative of the govern-j Qut of condition, Billy Delaney said:

“It is all nonsense, Jeffries was never 
In better shape ln his life than he ia 
right now, or as good for that matter.

-------- , - .A _v.i He is exactly where I want him. Toproves to be Joseph Clark, jjL p Mnj there j haVe asked him not
r“hef°S«s MtaSk. In a fit of tern- to do too f*at

H® manbeKl“t0 861____________________- I crankv.

released from the hospital, convalescent! “ Nothl=g more. „

tTERS FOR • I LONDON, July 18.—The Duke of 
Canadian Hus- Devonshire, president of the Council; to take no

not to take fright.” -
Along with the rumors of Jeffries^ 

condition was another to the effect 
that Eddie Graney was not to referee 
the fight. That also was proved to be ai 
fabrication, springing from the fact 
that some difference existed between 
him and the club as to the price for hi» 
services.

Fitzsimmons has been examined D# 
the San Francisco Atheletic Club’s ptay-4 
sician and pronounced to be hi perfect 
physical condition.

& Hill Supplies also some men of the . . .___
sars, Strathconas, Canadian Mounted I the Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary 
Rifles and the governor-general body I f gtata for foreign affairs; Joseph
guard who will represent Canada in tne colonial secretary;
mounted escort. Major Forrester wU,|^of Selbome, first lord of the

admiralty, and the Marquis of Lon
donderry, postmaster-general, it Is un
derstood, have consented to retain their 

cabinet. Lord

RETURNED HOSPITALITIES.

Ish Columbia for 
Company, Battersea, 
iraun & Co.’s patent 
ners, etc., Wm. Alns- 
balances. the Khotal 
the Ralston new pro- 
etc., -etc.
ptive circulars and 
ir prices.

Laurier and His Cabinet Gave a Dinner 
at Hotel Cecil.

TORONTO, July 16.—A telegram cable 
says: Laurier and the members of his 
cabinet, Mulock, Borden, Fielding and 
Patterson, returned the hospitalities 
while in England by entertaining a dis
tinguished company at dinner at the 
Hotel Cecil last night. The Princess 
Louise, Lord and Lady Minto, Lord 
and Lady Strathcona and Lady Aber
deen were among the people in attend
ance.

Bari Dundonald sailed from Liver
pool for Montreal yesterday on the 
Lake Ontario. He was given a moat 
enthusiastic send-off.

As coronation prospects has been car. ■ 
celled the soldiers will not be needed 
from Canada. There are thirteen men,

little betting at the ten toand verycommand.

OF INSANE MAN.DEED
the New York | present folios In .the new

Hamilton, secretary of state forShot Two Women at
Foundling Asylum. George . __

____ .Ir.dia; C. T. Ritchie, the home secre-
July 17.—An insane tary; R. W. Hanbury, president of the ment, 

is thought to be __________ —■NEW YORK,
man, whose name .
Henry F. Kane, entered the New York 
Foundling Asylum today and shot Sis
ter Serella in the breast and Sister An
gela ln the right arm. Kame then_ raa 
Into the asylum grounds and shot him
self ln the breast, making a flesh wound. 

Serella Is not expected to live.

mER & Co. 
[IN1N6 BROKERS

the west coast seeking a crew,was onCOMMITTED SUICIDE.

Joseph Clark Cut His Throat With a 
and Jumped Overboard.

EIGHT-HOUR MOVEMENT.
TORONTO, July 17.—The Iron Moul

ders of America decided today not t<* 
tnaugrate the demand for an eight-hour 
day until the general adoption all over 
the continent of a nine-hour day. It 
was proposed to inagurate an right- 
hour1. movement May 1st next, _

STREET EAST. 
ONTO.

rd Stock and Mining

Razor

(Special to The Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C., July 17.—The seal- 

committed suicide off the
1Sister

R. H. Guthrie, a 
gon stockman. Is in the city the guest 
of his cousin, Marian H. Brldgeford.

well known Ore-Board of Trade, 
and Washington
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